IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT'OF COLUMBIA

;: )

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

)

1

Civil Action No.
'I,:,

Plaintiff,

)
)

V.

, .

)
)

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.

1
)

'Defendant.

)

CONSENT DECREE

'

Introduction'

.-

The United States asserts that American Honda Motor
Co., Inc. ("Honda") equipped approximately 1.6 million model-year
1995, 1996, and 1997 vehicles with a misfire detection system (an
element of the vehicles' Clean Air Act-required computerized on-..
board diagnostic ("OBD") system for detecting emissions-related
defects) which does not fully perform in the manner that the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency believes is required'by its OBD
Honda believes that it has

regulations under the Clean Air Act.
.

.

complied with the Clean Air Act and EPA's requirements,
and
denies any violation of the Clean Air Act, but has agreed to
provide an Extended.Emissions Warranty plus certain vehicle
maintenance measures-to owners of the affected'vehicles to reduce
the chance that the cars will encounter misfire-related emissions
problems and to maintain the related emissions performance of the
vehicles.

Honda has also,agreed to pay a civil penalty and to

implement an OBD-related environmental project.

This introduction is a general description of this
settlement and not a substantive part oE this Consent Decree. TO
the extent that any inconsistency exists'between t h i s
introduction and the specific provisions of the Consent Decree,
the specific provisions. control. ..
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WHEREAS, plaintiff, the United States of America, at
the request of the Administrator of the United States
Environmental Protection Agency and by authority of the Attorney
General, filed the Complaint herein against defendant American
Honda Motor eo., Inc. ("Honda")alleging violations of the Clean
Air Act, as amended, 4 2 U.S.C.

§§

7401 et seq., in connection

with certain light duty vehicles manufactured and.sold by Honda;
WHEREAS, Honda, upon being notified of the United
States' potential claims, cooperated with the government's
inquiry into this mat.ter,responded to administrative information
requests, provided documents and other information, including
software and calibrations relating to Honda's OBD system,
cooperated in tests of affected Honda vehicles, voluntarily
addressed the OED issues identi,fiedby'the government with
respect to Honda's model year 1998 vehicles, and negotiated in
good faith toward a prompt and appropriate resolution of this
matter
WHEREAS, Honda has denied and continues to deny the
violations alleged in the Complaint and nothing herein shall
constitute, i n any way, an admission of liability;
WHEREAS, the United States and Honda have consented to
j

i

_/

.

entry of this Consent Decree without tria1,of any issues;
.

.

WHEREAS, the United States and Honda assert, and the
Court by entering this Consent Decree finds, that this Consent
Decree has been negotiated by the United States and Honda in good
faith and implementation of this Consent Decree will avoid
prolonged and complicated litigation between the United States

.

and Honda, and that this Consent Decree is fair, reasonable, and
in the public interest;
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby ORDERED AND DECREED as

follows:

I.
1.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

This Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter

of this action and the parties hereto ("Parties")pursuant to 28
U.S.C. § § 1331,..1345, 1355,, and Title I1 of the Clean Air Act, 42
.

.

U.S.C. S § 7521-7590. Venue in this District is proper.
11.
2.

DEFINITIONS

Unless specifically defined in this Section or

exsewhere in this Consent Decree, terms used herein shall have
the meanings currently set forth in Sections 216 and 302 of the
Act, 42 U.S.C.

§§

7550 and 7602, and any regulations promulgated

under Title I1 of the Act, 42 U.S.C..§ § 7521-7590.
3.

U.S.C.

§§

"Act" means the Clean Air Act, as amended,'42

7401 et seq.
.

.

.

,

..

. .
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.
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4.

"Affected Vehicles" means the vehicles included.in

the vehicle families identified in Appendix A hereto.
5.

"Auxiliary Emission Control Device" (''AECD")means

any element of design which senses temperature, vehicle speed,
engine RPM, transmission gear, manifold vacuum, or any other
parameter for the purpose of activating, modulating, delaying or
deactivating the operation of any part of the emission control
system.
6.

"California" means the State of California

7.

"California,Vehicles" means those "Affected

.i

Vehicles" certified to California emissions standards and
registered in the State of California.
8.

"CARB" means the California A i ' r Resources Board.

9.

"Certificate of Conformity" means a certificate

issued by the U . S .

Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to

Section 206 of the Act, 42

U.S.C.

§

7525.

10. . "Consent Decree" or "Decree" means this Consent

Decree, including the Appendices identified herein.
11.

"Correlatable Emissions Test" means a state or

local emissions test approved by EPA and meeting all of the
requirements of Section 207(b) of the Act', 42 U.S.C.

.J

...

1

. .
..

.

. .

. . .

§

7541(b),

including the requirement that such tests must be reasonably
capable of being correlated with the applicable FTP.
12.

"Day" means a calendar day.

In computing any

period of time under this Consent Decree, where the last day
would fall on a Saturday, Sunday, or federal holiday, the period..
shall'run until the close of business of the next working day.
13.

"Dealer" means an individual or entity having a

written agreement with Honda authorizing the individual or entity
to provide warranty service to vehicles distributed by Honda.
14.

"Defect" means a defect o r malfunction in design,

materials, or workmanship in a device, system, part, or assembly
which causes an Affected Vehicle to fail to conform, for the full
period of the Extended Emissions Warranty provided under this
Consent Decree, with the emissions regulations promulgated and in
effect pursuant to Section 202 of the Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7 5 2 1 , at
the time the vehicle was manufactured.
15.

"EPA"

means the United States Environmental

Protection Agency.
16.

"Emissions Maintenance Program" means the services

and parts to be offered by Honda to Affected Vehicle Owners under

this Consent Decree.

1
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17.

"Extended Emissions Warranty" means the warranty

provided by Honda to Affected Vehicle owners under this Consent
Decree
18.

"FTP" means the Federal Test Procedures for 1994

and later light-duty vehicles and light-duty trucks specified in.^
40

C.F.R. Part 86 for MYs 1995, 1996, and 1997.
19.

"Honda" means Ameri.can Honda Motor Co., Inc.

20.

"Interest" means interest at the rate specified

for debts owed to departments or agencies of the United States
pursuant to -31 U.S.C. 5

3717.

21.

"LDVs" means light duty vehicles.

22.

"MIL" means the malfunction indicator light

required to be installed on all vehicles meeting the OBD 11
requirements.
23.

"MY" means model year as defined in 40 C.F.R.

5 86.082-2.
24.

"Non-HondaAffected Vehicles" means MY 1996 and MY

1 9 9 7 . 1 Oasis
~ ~ ~ vehicles
~

25.

"OEM" means original equipment manufacturer.'

26.

"OBD 11" means the requirements found at Title 13,

California Code of Regulations, 1968.1, as in effect for MYs

5'

1995, 1996,

and 1 9 9 7 at the time the Affected Vehicle was

manufactured.
27.

"Paragraph" means a portion of this Consent Decree

identified by an arabic numeral.
28.

"Parties" means the United States and Honda, and

each shall be a "Party."
29.

"Pattern ,Failure"means that an Affected Vehicle,

identifiable group of Affected Vehicles, or Affected Vehicle
Family exhibits or will exhibit a pattern of failing a
Correlatable Emissions Test, as defined above, despite the fact
that the vehicle or vehicles. would meet the applicable emissions
standards if tested in accordance with the applicable FTP.
30.

"Section" means a portion of this Consent Decree

identified by a .roman numeral.
31.

"United States" means the United States of

America, acting on behalf of EPA.
111. APPLICABILITY
32.

This Consent Decree applies to and is binding upon

the United States and upon Honda and its agents, successors and
assigns.

Unless approved by the Parties, in writing, any change

in Honda's ownership or corporate status shall in no way alter
!

Honda's respons,ibilities under this Consent Decree.

In any

I

action to enforce this Consent Decree, Honda shall not raise as a
defense the failure of its officers, directors, agents, servants,
contractors, or employees to take actions necessary to comply
with the provisions hereof.

IV.
33.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

..

Honda is incorporated under the laws of the State

of California and does business in all fifty states and the
District of Columbia.

Honda is a "person" within the meaning of

Section 302(e) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7602(e), and a
"manufacturer" within the meaning of Section 216(1) of the Act,
42 U.S.C 5 7 5 5 0 ( 1 ) .
34.

At all times relevant to this action, Honda was

engaged in the business of manufacturing and selling new motor
.

I

vehicles in the United States.
35.

Honda has sold, offered for sale, or introduced or

delivered for introduction into commerce, or imported new motor
ve'hicles in the United States, including the Affected Vehicles
Each Certificate of Conformity issued to Honda by

36.

EPA for model year 1995, 1996, and.1997 vehicles purporting to
comply with federal emission standards provides that the
certificate covers only those new motor vehicles that conform, in

.

.

..

.

... .

.

.
~

., .

7

~~

.~

. .

1

all material respects, to the vehicle design specifications
provided to EPA in the certificate application for such vehicle.
37.

Each Certificate of Conformity issued to Honda by

EPA during the time period relevant to this Complaint for
vehicles intended to be sold by Honda only in the State of
California, or other states that have adopted the California
emission standards, provides that the certificate covers only
those new motor vehicles that conform, in all material respects,
to the vehicle or engine design specifications described in the
r

'!.

.application submitted to CARB.
38.

Honda equipped each of the Affected Vehicles with

on-board diagnostic systems, including misfire monitoring
systems, purporting to conform to OBD 11.

Hdnda represented in

each certificate application for the Affected Vehicles that its
misfire-monitoring system would monitor for misfire during all
positive torque conditions below 4000 rpm with .respect to nonexpanded misfire-monitoring vehicles and during all positive
torque conditions below approximately 7000 rprn with respect to
expanded-,misfiremonitoring vehicles.

I

39.

Honda disclosed in each application for a

Certificate of Conformity 'for the Affected Vehicles certain
misfire-monitoring disablements at very low temperatures (below,
i . .

.

. .
..

..
8

.

.
. .

,

minus-9 degrees centigrade). The United States alleges, however,
that Honda failed to disclose adequately in the Certificate
applications additional disablements, as well as a software-based
device (the "reset AECD") that resets the engine-revolution
counter used in connection with the misfire-detection system

..

under certain conditions.
40.

The United States asserts further that the alleged

disablements and the reset AECD specified in Paragraph 39 prevent
the Affected Vehicles from performing consistent with applicable
regulatory requirements, as construed by EPA.
41.

Honda denies the allegations and assertions of the

Complaint and this Consent Decree and denies that it has acted in
a manner inc0nsisten.t with the Act or failed to comply with EPA's
regulations as alleged or asserted in the'complaint and in this
Consent Decree.
V.
42.

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this Consent Decree are: (a) to

implement an Extended Emissions Warranty and a Emissions
Maintenance Campaign for the Affected Vehicles to minimize the
potential incidence of misfire-related emissions and to maintain
the related emissions performance of the Affected Vehicles over

1

their useful lives; (b) to implement an OBD-related environmental
.- . .
. .
.

.

.

9

.

.

.-

.

.

..

i
project; and ( c ) to settle and resolve all civil liability of
Honda to the United States' relating to or arising out of the
matters described in Paragraphs 9 3 and 9 4 of this Consent Decree

VI, EXTENDED EMISSIONS WARRANTY AND EMISSIONS MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
A.

Extended Emissions Warranty
43.

Commencing upon entry of this Consent Decree and

continuing, for each Affected Vehicle, through 14 years from the
date of delivery of the vehicle to the initial purchaser, or
150,000 miles of use of the vehicle (whichever first occurs),

Honda shall warrant to each current owner and each subsequent
purchaser that if the Affected Vehicle is maintained and operated
i n accordance with the written instructions for proper

maintenance furnished by Honda pursuant to Section 2 0 7 ( c ) of the
Act, Honda shall repair, at no cost to the owner: (a) any Defect
that has resulted in the illumination of the MIL; (b) any Defect
that has resulted or will result in the Affected Vehicle owner
having to bear any p.enalty or other sanction (including the
denial of the right to use the vehicle) under Federal, State, or
local law as a result of failing a Correlatable Emissions Test
(provided, however, that nothing in this Consent Decree shall be
construed to make Honda responsible for any penalty or sanction

I

or loss of use of
above); and (c) any
. . the vehi~clereferenced
. . .
.
.
. .
.. .

..

emission-related Defect, including Defects in - - '(i) any of the
components identified i n Appendix B hereto, (ii) any hardware
utilized for OBD I1 monitoring, and (iii) the variable valve
timing and valve lift electronic control solenoid valve and
pressure switch. Nothing in this Consent Decree shall be
,

construed to affect any other warranty provided to such owners or
purchasers under Federal, State, or local law or otherwise.
44.

A claim for coverage under the Extended Emissions

Warranty may be denied where Honda .can show that: (a) the
components have been damaged by physical impact, whether
intentional or accidental; (b) the Affected Vehicle owner or any
previous owner has not complied with the written instructions for
proper maintenance and use provided to the original vehicle owner
. .

pursuant to the Act, if such noncompliance was the likely cause

of the failure which is the subject of the warranty claim;
(c) the vehicle has been abused or tampered with; (d) the vehicle
is part of a Pattern Failure that has been determined to exist
pursuant to Paragraphs 47-49 below; or (e) the claim is otherwise
not within the scope of the .warranty
45.

In no case shall Honda.deny an Extended Emissions
.

.

Warranty claim on the basis of:

(a),warrantywork or pre-

delivery service performed by any .facility
authorized by.Honda to
.
. ...
. ,
.,

.. .

. .

..
, .

11

.

.

.

~.
.

-

..

.

perform such work or'servic'e;(b) work performed in an emergency
situation to rectify an unsafe condition, including an unsafe
driveability condition attributable to the manufacturer, provided
the vehicle owner has timely taken steps to put the.vehicle back
in a conforming condition; (c) the use of any uncertified part o r .
non-compliance with any written instruction for proper
maintenance and use which is not relevant to the reason that the
'

vehicle failed to comply with applicable emission standards;
(d) any cause attributable to Honda; or.(e) the use during the
useful life of the vehicle, as defined by the Act and EPA's
regulations at the time the vehicle was manufactured, of any fuel
which is commonly available in the geographical area in which the
vehicle is located, unless the written instructions for proper
maintenance and use specify that the use of that fuel would
adversely affect the emissions control devices and systems of the
vehicle, and there is commonly available information for the
owner to identify the proper fuels to be used.
46.

Honda shall not deny a valid Extended Emissions

Warranty claim on the basis of the use of a properly installed
certified aftermarket part in the maintenance or repair of a
vehicle, but nothing herein shall be construed to affect any
.

I

.

,

right.Hondamay have to seek reimburgement from the part
.

.
.. . . .
. .
. .

,..
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.

- . .~

.
.

.

.

.

.

._ -

. __

manufacturer for reasonable expenses incurred in honoring a claim
involving a certified aftermarket part.

Nothing herein shall

make Honda responsible for work performed by a non-Dealer.
41.

If the Parties determine, based on engineering

analysis or other credible evidence, that an Affected Vehicle,
identifiable group of Affected Vehicles?

..

or Affected Vehicle

Family is part of a Pattern Failure,'thenthe failure by the
Affected Vehicle or Vehicles of a Correlatable Emissions Test for
reasons associated with the Pattern Failure shall not give rise
'1.

to a valid Extended Emissions Warranty claim.

If Honda believes

that it has credible evidence that a Pattern Failure exists, it
may submit the evidence to EPA and request a determination by the
Parties of the existence of the Pattern Failure.

In such case,

Honda shall specifically invoke the Pattern Failure provisions of
'

this Consent Decree and describe with specificity the nature of
the failure and any known cause or causes of the failure.
48.

In the case of a submission by Honda, EPA shall

. .

notify Honda in writing of. its agreement or disagreement with
Honda's submission within 3 0 days of receipt of the petition.

If

EPA agrees'.with.the
submission, then the failure of an Affected

Vehicle that is the subject of the petition to pass a

.,

!

Correlatable Emissions
Test
the identified
pattern failure
. - due to -..:
. .
....
.
.,,..
. .

.

..

..

.

,

.~

shall not give .rise to a 'valid Extended
Emissipns.Warranty
..
... ..claim,
1

I.

13

and EPA shall issue public notice of-and thereby notify state and
local inspection and maintenance programs of the existence of the
Pattern Failure.
49.

If the United States does not agree with Honda's

petition, or does not respond within

45

days, then Honda may

invoke the Dispute Resolution provisions of Section X of this
Decree
50:

An

Extended Emissions Warranty claim may.be raised

upon: (a) the illumination of the vehicle's MIL; (b) the Affected
Test; or (c) the
Vehicle's failure of a Correlatable Emissions
~ . ..
discovery or identification of any emission-related malfunction
or defect otherwise covered by the Extended Emissions Warranty
under this Consent Decree.

owner need not suffer the loss of

An

the right to use a vehicle, be fined, incur repair costs, or
actually bear any penalty or sanction to satisfy any requirement

of this Paragraph.
51.

An

owner may submit an Extended.Emission Warranty

claim-by bringing a vehicle to any Dealer authorized by Honda to
service that model vehicle.

To the extent required by any

Federal or State law, whether statutory or common law, Honda
shall provide for non-franchised repair facilities to perform

j

Extended Emissions Warranty. repairs.
..

.

. .

- -

.

.

,.

.~
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52.

Honda shall establish procedures for processing

Extended Emissipns Warranty claims under this Consent Decree
providing for repair of the vehicle within a reasonable time, not
to exceed 4 5 days from the time at which the vehicle is initially
presented for repair, unless a delay is requested or caused by

..

the vehicle owner, or is caused by an event not attributable to
the vehicle manufacturer or the warranty repair facility.
Honda's process and procedures, as sent to the Dealers, shall
provide that Dealers should use best efforts to have the vehicle
repaired within the time required- by Federal, State, or local law
to allow the Affected Vehicle Owner to avoid incurring further
penalties or sanctions.

If qonda has any question regarding the

validity of the warranty claim, the warranty claim procedures
,

.

shall provide for a prompt final decision by Honda on the ciaim,
so that the vehicle can be repaired within the required time

period, should the claim be deemed valid.

Honda's process and

.procedures,as sent to the Dealers, shall provide that, if the
facility at which the vehicle is initially presented for repair
is unable for any reason to honor the particular claim, then,
.

.

unless this requirement is waived in writing by the vehicle
owner, the repair facility shall promptly forward~theclaim to an
I
>

individual or office authorized to make Extended Emission

..

.

Warranty determinations.for the manufacturer.,so. . that.the
15

.

.

decision can be made on the validity of the claim consistent with
performing the repair within the required time period should the
claim be deemed valid.
53.

Within the time period specified in Paragraph 52

of this Consent Decree, Honda shall: (a) notify the owner that it.
will honor the claim; or (b) provide the owner, in writing, with
an explanation of the basis upon which the claim is being denied
and a notice that the owner may obtain'further information
concerning the Extended Emissions Warranty under this Consent
Decree or report violations of the.terms of the warranty by
contacting:
Director, Air Enforcement Division
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S . W .
Washington, D.C. 20460
(202) 5 � 4 - 2 2 5 5

54.

Failure by Honda to notify an owner about a

decision on a claim within the required time period shall result
in.such claim being deemed valid.

If Honda is unable for reasons

not attributable to the Affected Vehicle owner or events beyond
the control of Honda or a Dealer, to repair a vehicle that is
validly covered under the Extended Emissions Warranty within 60
days after the initial presentation of the vehicle to a Dealer,
then the owner shall be entitled to have the warranty remedy
..

.
.,

16

.

..

.

.

<

,performed,at Honda's expense, by any licensed repair facility of
the owner's choosing.
55.

Honda's obligation under the Extended Emissions

Warranty shall be to make all adjustments, repairs or
replacements necessary to assure that the vehicle complies with

.

applicable EPA emission standards and that it will continue to
comply for the remainder of the warranty period (if proper
maintenance and operation are continued).

Honda shall bear all

costs incurred as a result of this obligation, including all
cdsts associated with a determination that an Extended Emissions
Warranty claim is valid and all parts and labor costs related to
diagnosing and repairing any Defect covered by the warranty as
set forth in Paragraph 43 of this Consent Decree.
56.

Any cost obligation of any Dealer incurred as-a

result of making any adjustment, repair or replacement under the
Extended Emissions Warranty provided by this Consent Decree shall
be borne by Honda.

Honda shall not transfer any such cost

obligation to any Dealer, or to any vehicle owner, through
franchise agreements or otherwise.
B.

Emissions Maintenance Campaign
57.

i

In addition to, and independent of, any

to owners of
adjustments, repairs, or.replacementsprovided
- ..... .. .
.

.

.

.

.

1

.
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.

.

.

.

Affected Vehicles pursuant to the Extended Emissions Warranty
under this Consent Decree, Honda shall provide, with respect to
each Affected Vehicle and at no cost to the owner, the following
maintenance measures:
a.

With respect to each Affected Vehicle brought..

to a Dealer during the period from 50,000 through 75,000 miles of
vehicle use, for scheduled maintenance or otherwise, Honda shall
instruct and cause its Dealers, at no cost to the vehicle owner,
to scan the OBD system, and to repair any identified malfunction
'I.

or defect covered by the Extended Emissions'Warranty under this

The OBD scan provided f o r in this subparagraph

Consent Decree.

shall be available once per Affected Vehicle during the 50,000
through 75,000 mile period of use described'above.
With respect to each Affected Vehicle brought

b.

into a Dealer during the period from 75,000 through 150,000 miles
of vehicle use, Honda shall instruct and cause its Dealers, at no
cost to the vehicle owner: (i) to replace the spark plugs,
ignition wires, distributor cap, and rotor, using parts of like
or similar quality to the OEM parts; (ii) to change the engine
oil and engine oil filter; and (iii) to scan the OBD system to

identify any emissions-related malfunctions covered by the
Extended Emissions Warranty under this Consent Decree. The
,i
.. _,

.

.
.

.
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package of replacements and services provided for in this
subparagraph shall be available only once per Affected Vehicle
during the 75,000 through 150,000 mile period of use described
above and Honda shall have no obligation to permit Affected
Vehicle owners to have separate components thereof performed or

..

provided during separate service visits.
58.

With respect to CaLifornia Vehicles, Honda shall

conduct the Emissions Maintenance Campaign specified in Paragraph
57 unless, prior to, or within 180 days of, the entry of this

Consent Decree. Honda has reached agreement with CARB to conduct
..

a CARB-approved Emissions Maintenance Program to ensure proper
emission performance of the California Vehicles.

Honda's

implementation of any Emissions Maintenance 'Program agreed to by
CARB for each California Vehicle will serve as sat'isfactiori'of.

its obligations under Paragraph 57 of this Decree regarding the
California Vehicles.

If Honda, despite diligent efforts, has not

be'en able to reach an agreement with CARB with respect to a CARB
appraved Emissions Maintenance Program within the time provided
above, Honda may seek relief under the Force Majeure provisions
of this Consent Decree.

"Diligent efforts," for puposes of the

preceding sentence shall include, at a minimum,

. .

.

i .
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(a) the prompt initiation of discussions with CARB
regarding an Emissions Maintenance Program for California
Vehicles ;
(b) timely compliance with reasonable information
requests from California.regarding the Affected Vehicles plan;

..

and
(c) good faith negotiations with CARB toward an
Emissions Maintenance Program for California Vehicles, including
the absence of any refusal by Honda to agree to reasonable terms
and conditions proposed by CARB for such a program.
C.

Owner Notifications
59.

Honda s h a l l provide to each owner of an Affected

Vehic1.e three written notices of the Extended Emissions Warranty
and Emissions Maintenance Campaign provided under this Consent
Decree.

The first notice shall be sent to all owners of Affected

Vehicles within 60 days of the entry of this Consent Decree.

The

second notice shall be sent to owners of 1995 model year vehicles
on or before October 1, 1999 or within 6 0 days of entry of this
Consent Decree, whichever is later; to 1996 model year owners, on
or before October 1, 2000 or within 60 days of entry of this
Consent Decree, whichever is later; and to 1997 model years
owners, on or before October 1, 2001 or within
i

I

. .

60

days of entry

..
. .
.-,
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of this Consent Decree, whichever is later.

The third notice

shall be sent to owners of 1995 model year vehicles on or before
October 1, 2005; to 1996 model year owners, on or before October
1, 2006; and to 1997 model years owners, on or before October 1,
2007.

Notices shall be sent by first class mail or by such other

means approved by'EPA upon request by Honda.

Honda shall use

commercial services such as R.L. Polk to locate vehicle owners;
alternatively, Honda may use motor vehicle registration lists, as
available from State or other commercial sources, or such other
means as approved by the Parties, as necessary to obtain the
names and addresses of current vehicle owners to ensure effective
notification.
60.

The

first, second, and third notices to Affected

Vehicle owners shall be in the form provided for each such notice
in Appendix

C

to this Consent Decree.

Each notice shall be

accompanied by a postage-paid card to be used in the ev,entthe
vehicle has been sold, retired, or otherwise removed from
service, in the form attached'as Appendix D.

Honda shall not, in

any notice sent to Affect'ed Vehicle owners pursuant to this
Consent Decree or otherwise, state or imply that a nonconformity
with the requirements of the Act does not exist with.respect to

'

the Affected Vehicles or that any nonconformity will not degrade
air quality.
61.

Should Honda decide to send or provide to Affected

Vehicle Owners any communication regarding the Extended Emissions
Warranty or the Emissions Maintenance Program under this Consent..
Decree other than those contained in Appendices C and D, Honda
shall send EPA a copy of the proposed communication at least 30
days prior to its transmission to the recipients. Honda shall
send to EPA a copy of all communications directed to Dealers who
are to perform the work which relates to the Extended Emissions
Warranty or the Emissions Maintenance Program contemporaneously
with their transmission to the recipients.

D.

Non-Honda Affected Vehicles
62.

Within one year of the entry of thisconsent

Decree, Honda shall certify in writing to the United States that
it has entered into contractual arrangements sufficient to ensure

that (a) all owners of Non-Honda Affected Vehicles will be
notified, con.sistentwith the requirements of Paragraphs 59 and
60

of this Consent Decree, of the Extended Emissions Warranty and

the Emissions Maintenance Program and (b) that all such owners
will receive the benefits of the Extended Emissions Warranty and
the Emissions Maintenance Program consistent with the
.,/
-

.

. .
.

- . . .
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requirements of this Consent Decree.

Should Honda, despite its

best efforts, be unable to enter into satisfactory contractual
arrangements within the time set forth above, Honda shall notify
the United States of that fact, describing the steps taken to
obtain such contractual arrangements and the reasons that Honda's
efforts were not successful.

Upon giving such notice, the Non-

Honda Affected Vehicles shall be deemed withdrawn from the
Extended Emissions Warranty and the Emissions Maintenance Program
under this Consent Decree, but the amount that Honda is required
,

.

.

I

',.:

to pay toward implementation of the SEP under this Consent Decree
shall be increased by the amount saved by withdrawing these
vehicles.

Such amount will be calculated as $200 times the total

number of vehicles withdrawn, to provide a Financial disincentive
to the withdrawal of vehicles from the benefits of this Consent
Decree.

E.

Supplemental Environmental Project
63.

'

Honda shall pay for, at an aggregate cost to Honda

of not less than $1 million (exclusive of Honda's internal costs
incurred in connection with the development, reviews, and
oversight of any project), and implement each Supplemental
Environmental Project ( ' ' S E P " ) described in Appendix E to this

i
.. *'

Consent Decree. ,Honda shall provide the United~~States
.with
.
_ . .
a

documentation of the total expenditures made in connection with
each S E P in the S E P Complethon-Reports required by Paragraph 6 6 .
64.

Honda certifies that, as of the date of this

Consent Decree, Honda is not required to perform or develop any

of the S E P s by any federal, state, or local law or regulations;
nor is Honda required to perform or develop the S E P s by any
agreement, other than this Consent; Decree, by grant, or as
injunctive relief in this or any other case.

Honda further

certifies that it has not received, and is not presently
negotiating to receive, credit for the S E P s in any other
administrative or judicial enforcement action.
65.

The United Stat'es' approval of any S E P or

certification of its completion shall not be construed as a
permit, modification to a permit, or determination concerning
compliance with any local, state or federal law
66.

Honda shall submit to the United States a S E P

Completion Report for each S E P no later than 120 days after the
final completion date for each SEP set out in Appendix E.
report shall contain the following .information:
a.

a detailed description of the S E P as

b.

itemized costs;

implemented;

i
,/

..

. . ..
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..

c.

cert fication that the SEP has been

implemented pursuant to the provisions of this Consent Decree and
Appendix E hereto; and
d.

a description of any environmental and or

public health benefits resulting from implementation of the SEP ..
including, where applicable, a quantification of the pollution
reduction benefits.
67. In itemizing its costs in the SEP Completion

Reports, Honda shall clearly identify and provide documentation
for, all SEP costs, including invoices, purchase orders, or other
documentation that specifically identifies and itemizes the
individual costs of the goods and or services for which payment
is being made.
68.

,

In any prepared written materials intended f o r

public dissemination, and in any prepared broadcast announcements
by Honda, or paid for by Honda, in reference to any of the SEPS,
Honda shall include the following ianguage

'I

[tl his project is

required by an agreement with the United States Environmental
Protection Agency.
69.

I'

Honda shall not use or rely on any emission

reductions generated as a result of any of the the SEPs in any
.

.

..

..

- .
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..

federal or state emission averaging, banking, or trading or other
similar emission-compliance program.
70.

Honda shall: (1) allow EPA access, at reasonable

times and with reasonable advance notice, to any Honda facilities
where any of the SEPs is being implemented pursuant to this
Consent Decree; and (2) respond to reasonable requests by EPA for
information on the implementation of'any such project.
71.

Honda shall submit all notices and reports

required by this Consent Decree related to the'SEPs to the United
States and EPA in the manner specified in Paragraph 101 of this
Consent Decree.
F.

Record Keeping and Reporti.ng
72.

Honda shall provide for the establishment and

maintenance of records to enable the Parties to monitor the
implementation of the Extended Emissions Warranty, the Emissions
Maintenance Campaign, and the SEP.

In addition to any other

items required by this Consent Decree, the records shall include
the following:
a.

the total number of Affected Vehicles

b.

With respect to each of the required

notifications, the date when the owner notification was begun

I

with respect to each model year of.'Affected Vehicles.
. .
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. .

c.

The number of Affected Vehicles serviced under

the Extended Emissions Warranty campaign during each 6-month
reporting period under Paragraph 73 of this Consent Decree, the
cumulative number of vehicles receiving such service from the
date of entry of this Consent Decree, and a brief description of.
the services provided.
d.

The number of Affected Vehicles serviced under

the Emissions Maintenance Program during each reporting period,
the cumulative number of vehicles receiving such service from the
date of entry of this Consent Decree, and a brief description of
the type of services provided

(&,

whether the services

provided were those offered during the 50,000 to 75,000 miles-ofuse interval or those offered during the 75,000 to 150,000 milesof-use interval): The form attached hereto as Appendix F is
deemed appropriate for use in connection with maintaining or
submitting the records required by this Section.
73.

'

Honda shall submit to EPA reports containing the

information described in Paragraph 72 to EPA within 90 days
following the close of each 6-month period commencing with the
first full month after entry of this Consent Decree and ending
i

with the 6-month period in which this Consent Decree is
terminated in accordance with Paragraph 105 be low.^.
. .

.

.

. . .

.

. .

. ..
I
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If
Honda
.
. .

determines that any information provided to EPA pursuant to this
Paragraph is incorrect, Honda shall submit revised or corrected
information together with an explanation of the discrepancy as
soon as the revised or corrected information is available, but in
any event no later than in the next report following discovery of
the discrepancy unless the next report is less than 90 days after
the discovery, in which case Honda shall have 90 days to make the
report.
74.

Honda shall maintain in a form suitable for
'1,.

inspection, such as computer information storage devices or card
files, lists of the names and addresses of Affected Vehicle
owners to whom notification must be given and an indication of
'what notices have been sent.to each owner. ' The form attached
hereto as Appendix G is deemed appropriate for maintaining or

. .

submitting this information. The records described in this
Paragraph shall be made available to EPA upon request.
75.

The records required by this Section shall be

retained until termination of this Consent Decree pursuant to
Paragraph 105 of this Consent Decree.
VII.
76.
($lO,'lOO,OOO)
..,.

)

CIVIL PENALTY

Honda,shall pay to the United States $10.1 million
in civil penalties within 30 days . of . entry of this
. .

.
. . ...

~

. .

..
. ,

I

.
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Consent Decree.

Late payment of the civil penalty is subject to

. interest and fees as specified in 31 U.S.C. 53717.

77.

Transfers by

Payment shall be made by Electronic Funds

4:OO

p.m. Eastern Time on the due date to the

Department of Justice lockbox bank in accordance with specific

..

instructions to be provided to Honda upon entry of this Consent
Decree and shall reference Department of Justice Case No.
90-5-2-1-2071and the civil action number of this matter.

Honda

shall transmit notice of such payments to the United States and
EPA.
78.

Penalty payments made pursuant to Paragraph 77 of

this Consent Decree are civil penalties within the meaning of
Section 162(f) of the Internal'RevenueCode, 26 U.S.C. 5 162(f)
and are not tax deductible for the purposks of Federal Law.
~

VIII.
79.

STIPULATED PENALTIES

Honda shall pay stipulated penalties to the United

States for failure by Honda to comply with the terms of this
Consent Decree as follows:

-

a.

for failure to commence mailing any of the 7

required owner notifications required under Paragraph 59'this
Consent Decree by the date specified in this Consent Decree, $200
\.

. .

per day per mai'ling for the first 3 0 days of delay,

i

..
.

~

.
. .
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$400

.

per day

per mailing for the next

30

days of delay, and

mailing for any delay beyond
b.

$500

per day per

days.

60

for failure to certify completion of each SEP

as provided in Paragraph

66

(including submission of a SEP

completion report) within the time required by this Consent
Decree,

$200

�or the next

per day for the first
30

beyond 60 days.

30

..

days of delay, $400 per day

days of delay, and$500 per day for any delay
Should Honda certify completion of a SEP,

Stipulated Penalties shall not run with respect to any inadequacy
in the certification of the completion report until EPA has
notified Honda of the inadequacy and Honda has failed to resolve
such inadequacy within 30 days of such notice
c.

for failure to submit a semi-annual report

within the time provided by Paragraph 74 of this Consent Decree,
$200 per day for the first 3 0 days of delay, $400 per day for the

next 30 days of delay, and $500 per day for any delay beyond

60

days.

d.

Eor failing or refusing to comply with a

written request by EPA for the records described in Paragraph
or 7 5 of this Consent Decree,

such records in excess of

- ..

per day of delay in producing

days after the request.

30
. .

$200

....

~

. ..

. ..

30
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e.

for failing or refusing to comply with the

terms and conditions of the Extended Emissions Warranty with
respect to any Affected Vehicle, $400 or 1.5 times Honda's cost
associated with performing the subject work, whichever is
greater, but not to exceed $10,000, per vehicle per violation,
provided that Honda shall be liable for a Dealer's failure or
refusal to honor a valid Extended -Emissions Warranty claim only
if Honda is notified of the Dealer's action (by.the Affected

Vehicle owners or EPA) and fails- or refuses to take action to
honor the claim within 45 days of receiving such notice.

f.

for failing or refusing to comply with the

terms and conditions of the Emissions Maintenance Program with
respect.to any Affected Vehicle, $400 per vehicle per violation,
provided that Honda shall be liable for a Dealer's failure or
refusal to honor a valid request for the services and
replacements provided by the Extended Emissions Warranty claim
only if Honda is notified of the Dealer's action (by the Affected
Vehicle owners or EPA) and fails or refuses to take action-to
honor the request claim within 45 days of receiving such notice
80:

Honda shall pay stipulated penalties upon written

demand by EPA within 45 days after Honda receives such demand, or
I

,. i

.if the Dispute Resolution provisions of Section X are invoked
and
. ...
. .

~~

- -

. .
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Honda is determined to be liable at the conclusion of that
process, Honda shall pay stipulated penalties within 45 days
after completion of the Section X Dispute Resolution process.
Stipulated penalties shall be paid by cashier's or certified
check, payable to the "Treasurer, United States of America," andsent to the United States Attorney for the District of Columbia,
Judiciary Center Building, 555 Fourth Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20001, referencing the civil action number of this matter.
A

copy of the transmittal letter and check shall be sent to the

United States and EPA.
81.

Stipulated penalties shall continue to accrue

during any Dispute Resolution process,

Should Honda dispute its

obligation to pay par't or all of a stipulated.penalty, it may
place the disputed amount demanded by the United States in'a
commercial escrow account pending resolution of the matter and
request that the matter be resolved through the Dispute
Resolution provisions in Section X of this Consent Decree.

In

the event that the Court resolves the dispute in Honda's favor
the escrowed amount p l u s accrued interest shall be returned to
Honda.

In the event that the Court resolves the dispute in favor

.of the United States, the escrowed amount plus accrued interest

shall be paid to the United States
.

~.

.

.
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82.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this

Section, the United States may, in its unreviewable discretion,
waive any portion of stipulated penalties that have accrued
pursuant to this Consent Decree.

In addition, Honda shall not be

liable for stipulated penalties for any failure or refusal to

.

comply with the terms of this Consent Decree occurring more than
five years prior to the date of EPA'S demand for such penalties.

IX.
83.

FORCE MAJEURE

Force Majeure means any event or circumstance, or
'I

combination of events or circumstances, beyond the reasonable
control of Honda or any entity controlled by Honda, that causes
0.rmay cause a delay in compliance with any provision of this
Consent Decree. If a Force Majeure event obcurs, Honda shall
notify the United States in writing as soon as practicable, but
in any event within 60 days of when Honda first knows of the
event or should have known of the event by the exercise of due
diligence.

In this.notice Honda shall specifically invoke the

Force Majeure provisions of this Consent Decree and describe the
anticipated length of time the delay may persist, the cause or
causes of the delay, and the measures taken or to be'taken by
Honda to prevent or minimize the delay and the schedule by which

,

'
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those measures will be implemented. Honda.shal1 adopt all
reasonable measures to avoid and minimize such delays.
84.

The United States may void Honda's Force Majeure

rights as to the specific event for which Honda has failed to
comply with such notice requirement, and, if voided, such rights.
shall be of no effect as to the particular event involved.

All

issues between the' Parties respect-ing the timeliness or adequacy

of the notice r.equired by this Section are subject to the Dispute
Resolution provisions in Section X of this.Decree.
.85.

.TheUnited States shall notify Honda in writing of

its agreement or disagreement with Honda's Force Majeure claim
witnin 30 days of receipt of the Force Majeure notice required by
this Section.

If the United States agrees the Parties shall

stipulate to an extension of the particular compliance
requirement(s) affected by the delay.

Honda shall not be liable

for stipulated penalties for the period of any such delay, or for
any period of'any delay by the United States, beyond the thirtyday period provided above, in giving Honda notice of its
agreement or disagreement with Honda's Force Majeure claim.
86.

If the United States does not agree with Honda's

Force Majeure claim, or if the Parties cannot agree on an

:,l

extension of the particular compliance requirements affected,
..
. .

.

.
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I

either Party may invoke the Dispute Resolution provisions in
Section X o � this Decree.

'

n the case of a dispute regarding a

Force Majeure claim, should the Parties ultimately agree, or the
Court determine, that

the^ violation has been or will be caused by

circumstances beyond the control of Honda or any entity

..

controlled by Honda, including its contractors, Honda shall be
excused as to that violation and delay, including any stipulated
penalty associated with the violation or delay.

Any dispute

regarding the appropriate extension of a compliance requirement
shall also be resolved through the Dispute Resolution provisions
of Section X.
87.

In any dispute under the Dispute Resolution

provisions of.Section X of this Decree, Honda shall bear the
burden of proving the existence and duration of the claimed Force
Majeure. An extension of the compliance date based on a
particular event shall r,esult in extension of subsequent
compliance dates to the extent that the delay in subsequent
compliance is caused by the delay resulting from the Force
Majeure event.
88.

Unanticipated or increase costs.or expenses

associated with the performance of Honda"s obligations under this

:

.

.

.

.. .
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Decree, in and of themselves, do not constitute Force Majeure
events

X.
89.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION

The Dispute Resolution process required herein is

invoked upon written notice by one of the Parties to this Consent
Decree to the other advising of a dispute pursuant to this,
Section.

The notice shall describe the nature of the dispute,

and shall state the noticing Party's position with regard to such
dispute.

The Party receiving such a notice shall acknowledge

receipt of the notice.
90.

After notice of a dispute is sent and received,

the Dispute Resolution process shall occur as follows:
a.

~

Theparties shall expeditiously schedule a

meeting,'to occur not later'than seven days from the receipt of
such notice, to discuss the-dispute informally and in good faith..
Such period of informal negotiations between representatives of
the United States and Honda shall not extend beyond

30

calendar

days.frorn the date of receipt of the notice under Paragraph

.89,

unless the Parties' representatives agree to extend this period.
b.

In the event that the Parties cannot resolve a

dispute by informal negotiations, then within seven days after
the conclusion of the informa-lnegotiation period, the Parties
. 5
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I

shall submit the matter for mediation.

If, at the time of

submission for mediation occurs, the United States does not have
budgetary authorization to pay its share of the mediator's fees
and expenses, Honda shall bear all costs of the mediator in the
subject dispute. Otherwise, consistent with Paragraph 97, each
Party shall bear fifty percent of all mediator related costs
associated with any dispute resolution pursuant to this section.
c.

If the matter is submitted for mediation, the

Parties shall make best efforts to mutually select a mediator
within 15 days.

Honda and the United States shall select this

mediator by each proposing a list of up to three mediators
qualified to perform mediation, and by working together to choose
a mediator from this-pool of mediators by mutual consent:

The

. .

mediator shall have no authority to resolve the dispute, and
shall not act as an advocate or attorney for the United States or
for Honda
d.

In the event that mutual consent is not

reached within the 1 5 days prescribed by subparagraph c above,
the Parties shall refer the matter to the Director of Dispute
Resolution', Office of the Circuit 'Executive of the United States
Court of Appeals for the-D.C.Circuit for the appointment of a
mediator.
. ;,
.--

... .

'

.
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e.

The period for formal mediation shall not

exceed thirty days from the time a mediator is chosen by the
Parties or appointed in accordance with subparagraph d above,
unless it is extended by written agreement of the Parties.

In the event that the Parties are unable to reach..

91.

agreement during the informal negotiation period or the mediation
is unsuccessful in resolving the dispute, either Party has the
right to file with the Court a petition which describes the
nature of the dispute.

The other Party shall respond to the
,I

petition within 30 calendar days of filing. Where the nature

02'

the dispute is such that a more timely resolution of the issue is
required, the time
periods set out in this Section may be
. .
shortened upon mutual agreement by the Parties to the dispute.
'

.i.

As part'of the resolution of 'any dispute submitted

92.

to Dispute Resolution, the Parties may ask the Court to extend or
modify the schedule for meeting any deadlines under this Consent
. .

Decree to account for the delay that occurred as a result of
Dispute Resolution.
XI.
A.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Effect of Settlement
93.

f

Satisfaction of all of the requirements of this

Consent Decree constitutes -fullsettlement of and shall finally
i

.I

.

.
.

.
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resolve all civil liability of Honda to the United States' for
civil penalties and injunctive relief arising out of or relating
to:

the violations alleged in the Complaint or in this Consent

Decree; the cold-start enablement, misfire-monitoring, or oxygensensor monitoring aspects of Honda's OBD system as installed ,on
the Affected Vehicles; or any alleged failure by Honda to
adequately disclose information relating to the foregoing aspects
of its OBD system in applications for Certificates of Conformity
for the Affected Vehicles.
94.

EPA shall not determine under Section 207(c)(1) of

the Act, 42 U.S.C.

§

7541, that any class or category of the

Affected Vehicles does not conform to the regulations prescribed
under Section 202 of,theAct, 42 U.S.C. S 7521, or a
determination under Section 206 of the Act, 42 U.S.C.

§

7525, to

suspend or revoke a Certificate of Conformity, on the basis of:
the violations alleged in the Complaint or in this Consent
Decree; the cold-start enablement, misfire-monitoring, or oxygensensor monitoring aspects of the Honda's OBD system as installed
on the Affected Vehicles; any alleged failure by Honda to

adequately.disclose information relating t o the foregoing aspects
of i t s OBD system in applications for Certificates of Conformity

for the Affected Vehicles.

__ 1
',
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.

-
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95.

In reviewing or evaluating defect reports

submitted to EPA by Honda with respect to the Affected Vehicles
pursuant to 40 C . F . R .

85.1901, et seq., EPA shall take into

consideration the fact that the number of specific emissionsrelated defects actually identified in Affected Vehicles of the .
same model year may partially reflect increased Dealer servicing
of the Affected Vehicles as a result of the Extended Emissions
Warranty and Emissions Maintenance Programs under this Consent
Decree.
In addition, should EPA come to believe, following the
entry of this Consent Decree, that any aspect of Honda's OBD
system as installed on the Affected Vehicles, other than those
listed above, does not conform to the requirements of the Clean
Air Act or the applicable regulations, EPA shall take into
consideration, before taking any enforcement action with respect
to such noncompliance, the extent to w G c h the remedy provided in
I

this Consent Decree addresses any potential environmental or
I

program impacts that could result from the subsequently-alleged
.OBD noncompliance.

Honda shall be given the opportunity..,before

future enforcement action is taken by EPA with respect to a
subsequently-alleged OED noncompliance relating to the Affected
Vehicles, to show cause yhy .no further
is necessar.y
or .
. - . action
.
..
..
~

_.

'!,

appropriate in light of the action provided by this Consent
Decree.

EPA shall give due consideration to all information

provided by Honda in support of such showing in any determination
by EPA regarding futher action, but nothing herein shall be
construed to create any right of administrative or judicial

...

review of any enforcement decision committed to EPA's discretion.
Nothing herein shall be construed.as a waiver by Honda of its
right

Lo

assert in any future enforcement action, whether

administrative or judicial, that the alleged noncompliance has
been addressed fully by the remedy provided in this Consent
Decree.
b.

Third Parties
96.

This Consent Decree does not limit, enlarge or

affect the rights of any Party to the Consent Decree as against
any third Parties.

c.

costs
97:

Each Party to this action shall bear its own costs

and attorneys' fees.
D.

Public Documents
98.

All information and documents submitted by Honda

to the United States pursuant to this Consent Decree shall be

subject to public inspection, unless the information or documents
I

1...i,

.. .

.. .
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are accompanied by a business confidentiality claim in accordance
with 4 0 C.F.R.

E.

§

2.203(b).

Public Comments; Protection of Public Interest
99.

The Parties agree and acknowledge that final

approval by the United States and entry of this Consent Decree is
subject to the requirements of 28 C.F.R.

§

50.7.

Honda consents

to the entry of this Consent Decree without further notice.
F.

Reports, Submissions, Notices, Communications
100.

Each submission, report, and plan required by

this Consent Decree shall be accompanied by a transmittal letter
,

referencing this Consent Decree. Hori'da shall, through a
responsible corporate official having, .knowledge of the report's
or submission's contents, sign and certify under 28 U.S.C. § 1746
. .

that,the information contained in the report or submission is to
the'best of the representative's knowledge and belief true,
accurate, and complete.

Honda shall not object to the

admissibility'in evidence of any such reports in any proceeding
to enforce this Consent Decree if relevant to.the proceeding.
101.

Unless otherwise provided herein, reports,

notices of payment, submissions, notifications to, or
communications with the United States, EPA, or Honda shall be

1

..

/
.

)

deemed submitted on the date they are postmarked and sent by
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first class mail, overnight receipt mail service or by certified
or registered mail, return receipt requested.

Except as

otherwise provided herein, when written notification to or
communication with the United States, EPA, or Honda is required
by the terms of this Consent Decree, it shall be addressed as
follows :
As to the United States:
Chief
Environmental Enforcemenc Section
.Environment and Natural Resources Division
U.S. Department of Justice
P . O . Box 7611, Ben Franklin Station
Washington, D.C. 20044
As to the EPA:
Director, Air Enforcement Division. ( 2 2 4 2 A )
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S . W .
Washington, D.C. 20460
As to American Honda Motor C o . Inc.

William R. Willen
American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
1 9 1 9 Torrance Boulevard
Torrance, California 9 0 5 0 1 - 2 7 4 6
102.

Any Party may change the address for providing

notices to it by serving all other addressees identified above
with a notice setting forth such new address.

..

.

)

'i:.~r'
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'j.

G.

Modification
103.

There shall be no modification of this Consent

Decree without written approval by both Parties to this Consent
Decree and order of the Court.
H.

Continuing Jurisdiction
104.

.~

The Court retains jurisdiction of this case,after

entry of this Consent Decree to enforce compliance with the terms
and conditions of this Consent Decree and to take any action
necessary or appropriate for its interpretation, construction,
execution, or modification until.termination of the Consent
Decree. Any Party may apply to the Court for any relief
necessary to construe or effectuate this Consent Decree.
I . Other Laws
.

105.

.

Except'as specifically provided herein, Nothing

in this Consent Decree shall relieve.Honda of its obligation to
comply with applicable Federal, State and local laws and
regulations

Except as provided herein, ,Honda specifically

reserves its right to assert any rights, remedies, privileges and
defenses at law and at equity to which it may tie entitled in any
proceeding for enforcement of this Consent Decree.
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XII.
106.

TERMINATION

This Consent Decree will terminate upon further

order of this Court after Honda certifies to the United States
that it has (a) paid in full the civil penalties.and any accrued
interest imposed by this Consent Decree; (b) paid in full any
stipulated penalties imposed by this Consent Decree; and
'(c) completed all other requirements.of this Consent Decree.

If

the United States does not dispute Honda's certification within
120 days of its submission, then the Parties shall jointly

petition the Court for early termination of this Consent Decree.
If the United States disputes Honda's certification,.then.the
Parties shall, within 30 days of certification,.enter Dispute
Resolution under Section X.
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United States v. American Honda Motor Co., Inc. - Siqnature Paqe
FOR PLAINTIFF, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

z//4Lg?L/

Lois d. Schiff&
(Bar No. 56630)
Assistant Attorney General
Environment and Natural Resources Division
U . S . Department of Justice
10th & Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. .
Washington, D.C. '20530

Thomas P. Carroll (Bar No. 388593)
Trial Attorney, Environmental Enforcement Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
U . S . Department of Justice
1425 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Wilma A. Lewis
United States District Attorney
District of Columbia

Dated:
Dara Corrigan (Bar No. 437693)
Assistant United States Attorney
Judiciary Center Building
555 Fourth St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
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United States v . American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Bianature Paae

Dated:

--

$t/h

United States h'ttorney
District of Columbia

Dated : ./8,/q

0

Dara Corrigan
No. 437693)
Assistant Uni
Judiciary Center Building
555 Fourth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
(202) 514-7139
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United States v. American Honda Motor Co., Inc. - Signature Page
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

---.

I
’

Dated:

&ev&
P/ HerKan
Assistant Administrator
Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460
I7

Attorney-Advisor
Air Enforcement Division
Office of Regulatory Enforcement
U . S . Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460

b&j&wD id E. Alexander
Attorney-Advisor
Air Enforcement Division
Office of Regulatory Enforcement
U . S . Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460
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United States v. American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Siqnature Paqe

--

FOR AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

Dated:
William R. Willen, E s q .
Managing Counsel, Product Legal Group
American Honda Motor Company, Inc.
1919 Torrence Boulevard
Torrence, California 90501-2746 .

/

'

day of

So entered in accordance with the foregoing this
, 1998.

United States District Jud,ge
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APPENDIX A TO CONSENT DECREE
@IENTlFICATION OF "AFFECTED VEHICLES"

Model
Year

1995

ENGINE FAMILY

SHN2.5VJGKEK

2.5TL

SHN2 7VJGFEK

ACCORD
E X n X (V6)
ACCORD
EX/LX 016)
NSX,NSX-T

SHN2 7VJGlEK
S H N 3 OVJGKEK

(996

MODEL

THNl6VJGKGK

THNl6VJG3EK

THNl.6VJGKFK
THNl.6VJG2EK

I THNl.6VJGKEK
THNl.6VJGKHK
THNl.8VJGFFK
THNl.8VJGFEK

C M C COUPE DX
CIVIC SEDAN
DX/LX C M C HB
DWCX
DEL SOL S
CIVIC COUPE DX
CIVIC SEDAN
DXnX
C M C HB DWCX
DEL SOL S
CIVIC COUPE HX
CIVIC COUPE HX
CIVIC COUPE EX
DEL SOL Si
DEL SOL VTEC
INTEGRA RSAS
INTEGRA GS-R

Model
Year

MODEL

ENGINE FAMILY

1996

ACCORD DX/LX
THN2.2VJGlEK
ACCORD LX
ACCORD LX
WAGON
I ACCORD LX
SEDAN
ACCORD EX
SEDAN
ACCORD EX
COUPE
ACCORD EX
WAGON
I ACCORD
EX/LX (V6)
I ACCORD
EX/LX (V6)
ODYSSEY EXLX
ISUZU OASIS
LSIS
PRELUDES
PRELUDE VTEC
PRELUDE Si
2.5TL
3.2TL
NSX, NSX-T
3.5RL
ACCORD DX/LX
SEDAN
ACCORD LX
COUPE
ACCORD LX
WAGON

I
THN2.2VJGZEK

THN2.2VJGKEK

THN2.7VJGFEK
T"2.7VJGIEK
THN2.2VJGKGK
THN2.2VJGFEK
THN2.ZVJGFFK
T"2.3VJGFEK
T"2.5VJGKEK
"3.2VJGKEK
THN3.OVJGKEK
T"3.5VJGKEK

THN2.2VJGKFK

I
I

Model
Year

ENGINE FAMILY

1997
VKN2.2VJGKEK

VHN2.7VlGFEK
VHN2.7VJGIEK

VHN2.2VJGKGK
VHN2.2VJGlEK

VKN2.2VJGKHK

VHN2.5VJGKEK
VHN3.2VlGKEK
VHN3.0VJGKEK
VHN3.0VJG2EK
VHN3.0VJGKFK
VHN3.2VJGKFK
vKN3SVJGKEK

MODEL

ACCORD EX
SEDAN
ACCORD EX
COUPE
ACCORD EX
WAGON
2.2CL
ACCORD
EXLX (V6)
ACCORD
EX/LX (V6)
ODYSSEY E X L X
ISUZU OASIS
LSIS
PRELUDE
PRELUDE TYPE
SH
PRELUDE
PRELUDE TYPE
SH
2.STL
3.2TL
. .
3.0CL
3.0CL
NSXCOUPE
NSX-T
NSX COUPE
NSX-T
3.5lu

Model
Year

ENGINE FAMILY

MODEL

997

VHNl.6VJGKGK

CIVIC COUPE DX
CIVIC SEDAN
CIVIC HB DWCX

V"1.6VJG3EK
CIVIC SEDAN

VHNl.6VJGKFK
VHNl.6VJG2EK
VHNl.6VJGKEK

V"l.6VJGKHK
VHN 1.8VJGKFK

C M C HB DWCX
DEL SOL S
CIVIC COUPE HX
CIVIC COUPE HX
CIVIC COUPE EX
DEL SOL Si
DEL SOL VTEC
RSlLSlGS

VHNl.8VJGKEK
VHN2.01JGKEK
VHN2.01JG2EK
VHN2.2VJGKFK

ACCORD
DX/LWSE
ACCORD LWSE
ACCORD LX

VHN2.2VJG2EK
SEDAN

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Parts List for Section 207(a) Emission Design and Defect Warranty
July 15,1991

J u l y 15, 1991

*PARTS LIST FOR SECTIOS 2 0 7 ( a ) EKISSION D E S I G N XlD DEFZCT
UARPJ)NTY+

A i s I n d u c t i o n System p a r t s ,

I.

components and seals

i n c l u d i n g but not l i n i t c d to:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6..
7.

,

?I.

8.
9.
lo.

Tanperature sensor elements
Air d o a r
~ i r
c l e a n e r :..=usi:.;
c31d air tcc:
Heated a i r d?1ct
Tntake m a n i f o l d , .
TurbocharTEr ( i n c l u d i n g w a s t e g a t e , ?op-off, e t c . ) ,
by-pass v2?v0_sI d u c t i n g
Charge air cooler o r i n t e r c o o l e r
SuperchergeF
vacucx not== f c r ' a i r ' c o n t r a 1

Fuel Metering Gysten:
1.

. .

Carburetor
z,

C a r b u r e t c r assembly,.housinq, and i d l e nixture
a 6 j u s t m r . k Limiting device

-: n i e r r . i l

b.

c a r b u r e t o r parts, c o n p o n e n t s , 2nd s e a l s ,
i n c l u c i n g ' b u t n o t ,lir,ited t c :
1) mersring jets and rods
ii) neecile and s e a t
i i i ) accelerztor p u m p
i v ) pover v a l v e
v)
float circuit

c.

f x t e r z a l c e r k u r e t o r F a r t s , ~ c o n p o n e n t , s , 2nd s e a l s
FncluCin7 '.ut not'limited to:
F) a l c i t u a e compensator
ii) vacuum diaphragms
iiil e n g i n e c o o l a n t t e m p e r a t u r e sensor--E&S
iv] i n t a k e a i r temperature sensor--SAT5 .
v ) manifold a b s o l u r e p r e s s u r e sensor--MAP
vi). manifold vacuum sansor--WS
'

~~

. .

l
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vii)
viii)

Throttle and throttle controls including, hut n o t
limited to:

d.

i) *
ii)
ili]
iv)
v)

vi)

,2.

manifold vacuum zone switch--MVZs
mixture control solenoid--Use

solenoids
dashpots
deceleration'valve
idle s t o p solenaid, anti-dieseling es8embly.idle speed control ' ( I S C ) system
throttle position sensor--TPS'

e.

Choke Machznism indudinq, but n o t limited to:
i) adjustmenk limiting d ~ v i c e ,
ii). heater
iii) early fuel evaporative'v a l v e , device ,or
sysxen--EFE
iv) choke delay valve

E.

Non-Taiztenance adjustments
i) i d l e nixrure
i F ) idle speed
iii) chcke ddju6tment

,

Fuel injection, Throttle Body o r Nultipoint
( M e c h e n i c a l or Electronic)
a.

Temperature sensors including, but not' limite6
4
.

Lo:

,

b.

.i)'.en5ine ccolant temperature sensor--ECTS
ii) intake .air temperature sensor--IATS ' .
iii) menifold surface temperature s e . n s o r - - K S T S

or sensors including, but nor
limitee to:
i) eir f l o w sensor
ii)
pressure senSor--.XAP
. . . :.anifold
ILL)
alzitudefbarometric pressure s e n s o r
iv) r . z ? i f o l a v2cuun sensor--MvS
. .
A i r f l w devices

position sensors including, but not
limited'to:
i) engine speed sensor

c.

Engine

d.

F u e l system including, buz not limited to:
F ] e a r l y f u e l evaporaticz switch or system

ii)
iii)
ivl
v)
vi)

fuel damper or accumulator
fuel pressure regulator
injectors
fuel deliveryjreturn Lines
fuel distributor (distribution manifold)

2

'

-3vii)

viii)
e.

Throttle body assembly and h c u s i n q

f.

T h r o t t l e and t h r o t t l e c o n t r o l s i n c l u d i n g , but n o t
l i m i t e d to:
i)
ii)

iii)
g.
3.

i d l e a i r c o n t r o l v a l v e 5yStRm--iACV
i d l e s p e e d c o n t r o l system--1SC

t h r o t t l e p o s i t i o n sensor--TPS

F u e l c o r n p c s i t i o n sensors and c o n t r o l system
( e . g . , oxygenated f u e l s e n s o r ) .

Fuel Injection--Diesel
a.
b.
C.

6.
e.

f.
9.
h.
i.
3.

k.
1.

111.

inortia f u a l s h u t - o f f s w i t c h - - I F s S
c o l d s t a r t valve or i n j e c t o r

I n j ectcrs
F u e l piassure r e g u l a t o r
F u e l s u p p l y pump (oncy ifn o s e p a r a t e f u e l
i n j e c t i o n pump e x i s t s )
Fuel izj e c t i ' o n pump
smoke p u f f limlter--SPL
Glow p l u q s
Engine coolant t e m p e r a t u r e . sensor--ECTS.
Cranksheft p o s i t i o n sensor
Metericg v a l v e s o l e n o i d
- F a s t -idle s o l e n o i d
C o l d .start s o l e n o i d
A l t i t u d e c o n t r o l solenoid

I g n i t i o n System i n c l u d i n g , but not l i m i t e d t o :
1.
2 .
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
6.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

17.

D i s t r i b u t o r zssembly and internal p a r t s
I n i t i a l timing
I n i t i a l timingr l i m i t i n g d e v i c e
Spark p l u g s
spark p l u g wires/coi? v i r e
S r e a k e r l e s s pickup ( a l l types)
I g n i t i o n nodule
Spark t i m i n g c o n t r o l module
Coil)coil sack
Dwell/paints
Vacuum a d v a n c e assembly
Weiqhtsfsprinqs
Spark d e l a y d e v i c e s
Knock sensors--KS
Engine s p e e d s e n s o r s
Camshaft p o s i t i o n s e n s o r
C r a n k s h a f t position sensor--CPS
3
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18.' Engine coolant temperature sensor--ECTS
Thermal vdcuum switch--TVs
Distributorless ignition control module
21. Vacuum s w i t c h i n g valve
22. Vacuum by-pass v a l v e
2 3 - Vacuum solenoid
24.
Transmission switch
25. Time delay

19.
20.

.

rv.

BXhaUSt Gas
limited to :
2.
3.
4.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
a4

-

15.
16.
17.

la.

(~a
system
)

including, but n o t

EGR v a l v e assembly(ias)
EGR flow sensor

1;

5.

Recirculation

~

EGR spacer p l a t e i
Internal.passages and ixhaust gas orifices
DGR function sensor--2GRS
FER function control--ECRC
Delay solenoidfvalvas.
Vacuum amplifier
.
.

Vqcuum reservoir
Enqine coolant Cemperature ssnsor--EC?rS
Speed sensors
Salenoid vacuum v a l v e
Thermal-controlled vacuum.va1ve :
Temperature-contrblled vacuum valve
Vacuum reducing.valva
EGR conlant override valve
Backpressura transducer
Exhaust pressure regulator

Positive crankcase ventilation 8ystam--PW

V.

2.

PCV valve or ariflce
oil filler cap

3.

PCV Connection Assembly'

L.

'

rue1 Evaporative Control (EvhP) system iacludiag, but
limited t ~ o :

VI.

1.

Canister

2.

C a n i s t e r purge solenoid/valve

3.

Fuel filler cap
Fuel f i l l e r neck restrictor
Fuel fill pipe
Fue.1 tank
Fuel l.ines
Vapor separator
On-board refueling evaparatfve system
Pressure 'relief valve .

4.

5.

6.
,

7.
8.
9.

10.

.
!..

.

.

not

'-5-

Rollover valve
Anti-siphon valve (only if related to evaporative
ry stem)
13.. 80wl vent valve

11.
12.

VII.

Secondary Air I n j e c t i o n System, including but a o t
limited to:
1.

2.
3.
'4.

5.
6.
7.

a.
9.
V I I I .

Exhaust
1.
2'

3.
4.

5.

,

6.
7.

a.
9.

IO.
11.

sX.

1.

3.
4.

S.
..

Exhaust manifold
Tha,-al
reactor casing and lining
catalytic converters
catalytic converter shell, nipples and heat shield
Traps, filters, precipitators., and any other device
used to oapture particulate emis'sions
Reqenerators, ,oxidizers, fuel additive devices, and
any ,other device used to reqenerate'or aid in Cha
regenaration of the particulate control ,devios
Control davica enclosures and manifolding
Exhaust port liners
.
Double valled portion.of exhaust system
Heat riser v a l v e and control assembly
All parts or pipes betvaen convartfors or betveen
converters and exhaust manifold

angina mission control System seasots (modules, aensors,
solenoids, v a l v e s ) including, b u t not limited t o :
2.

.i

secondary air management c o n t r o l valves including,
but not-limited to:
i) secondary. a k bypass valve--SAWJ
ii) '-sacondary air anti-backfire valve--SABFV
iii) secondary air switching Valve--SASV
iv) secondary air puLse valve--SAPV
Seqondary a i r injeczion pump
Drive belt
Injection tudes or manifalas
pressure relief valve
Pressure s e t t i n g plug
Pulse air system
Deceleration control valve
Temperature sensors

6.

Amblent air temperature sensor
Electronic control u n i t (module)--XU or ECH
Powertrain control module (enginel--PCM
Powertrain control module (transmission)--PCKT
oxygen sensors
Heated o%ygen sensors

-6-

7.

Air conditioner sensor--ACs

a.
9.

Barometric absolute pressure sensor--Bqo
Coolant lave1 sensor--coLs
Engine coolant temperature sensor--EcTS
Fuel temperature sensor
Manifold absolute pressure s e n s o r - - W
Manifold YZCUW sensor--MVS
Manifold vacuum zone switch--WZS
Wide open throttle switoh--WOTS
Engine speed sensor
Torque sensor
Cylinder chamber temperature sensor
Catalyst ramperature .sensor
Coolanc fan control switch'
T h e r m 1 vacuum switch--WS
Vehiole speed sensor-VSS
Vehicle speed pulse generator--VSPG
Operating gear selector switch--0GSS
GBar selector svitch--GSS
Torque converter lockup svitch--TCLS ,
Park neutral svitch--PNS

10.

11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.

21,
22.

23.
24.

25.
26.
.27.

X.

On Board.O i a g n c t ! C i c e - - O B O

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

XI.

Malfunction indicator light--MIL
MIL bclb
OBD system
service reminder
Data link connector--DLC'

Related Parts A s s o c i a t e d Yith The Above Bystems
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hoses
Switches, aenaors, solenaids
Garkats/se,als
Wires/harn~ss.slconn~~~o~s

I

Effective for model year 1992, and later vehicles.
EPA will
use this list as guidance for all earlier modal year v e h i c l e s -

6
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.

SPECIFIED -$OR
EXIS6108 COXTROL
COHPONG~PPS COVBXED. FOR .a 'YEARS/BO,a o o KILES
FOR 1495 AblD WEWEX MODEL YEAR QZXICLES
A.

Catalytic Converter, including any and a11 catalysts and.the
following p a r t s that are an i n t e g r a l part of any converters
and/or uould necessitate, converter replacement if they f a i l :
1.
2,

Converter .shell, n i p p l e s , and heat s h i e l d .
neater and uannup c i r c u i t s

B.

E l e c t r o n i c Emission control Unit,,including any and a11
hardvale, softvare, vires, harnesses, conaeetors and the
case uhich are aa i n t e g r a l parC.of the c o a t r d l unit or W o u l d
necessitate repair o r replacement 0 2 the unit or modu&e i f. .
they fail.

C.

oaboard Enissioais DiagAoStic Davice, including any and 811
hardware, sof tvare, wire;e, .harnsases, caaneators aad the
c a s e which bra aa integral part-af the d e v i e e or UoU3d
n e c e s s i t a t e r e p a i r or raplacement of.tbe d6Vvice ifthey
fail.

D.

Related P a r t s and L a o r #%sociatad with the above COtUpOIbentS
necessary for replacement, i n c l u d i n g :
1.
2 .,
3.
4.

Hoses

.

.

Gaskets/seals
Uiresfharnessdsfsonne~~~rs
N u t s , bolts, screwe, fasteners

June 1998

Emissions Warranty Extension and Service Campaign
Dear Acura Owner:
The purpose of this letter to inform you of an important change in your Acura's emission warranty
coverage, a special vehicle inspection, and a free one-time service offer. These remedial actions are- 
designed to maintain the emission control system and performance of your vehicle.
What i s the reason for this notice?
Acura recently agreed to a settlement with the U S :Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
the California Air Resources Board (CARB). This settlement concerns a technical problem with
your Acura's.On-board Diagnostic system (OED). OED is a required part of your vehicle's :
computer system that monitors the functions of the emission control system.
The EPA and CARE assert that the OED system on certain Acura vehicles cannot detect engine
misfire under some driving conditions and, therefore, does not meet the requirements of the
Clean Air Act. The purpose of the OED system is to alert the driver of the vehicle that the
emission control system may be failing, and to aid service personnel in the repair of the vehicle. If
misfire detection is delayed, or misfire is undetected, it may cause the vehicle to emit exhaust
emissions that are higher than the law allows and/or affect the performance of the vehicle. Acura
is concerned about any improper reduction in the performance of its vehicles and their emission
control systems in the real world. Therefore, we have agreed with the government to undertake
this remedial action.
The concerns noted above do not affect the current operation, driveability, or safety of your
vehicle. Rather, it involves a part of the emission system's diagnostic function. Specifically, the
problem is limited to the detection of a misfire condition in your vehicle's engine. You are strongly .
encouraged to participate in the remedial actions offered in this letter. Participation will decrease
the risk that your vehicle may fail an emission inspection test in localities where such tests are
required, and will maintain the proper functioning of your vehicle.
Description of the Program
Extended Warranty
To resolve the. concerns noted above, Acura has agreed to extend the coverage for parts and
repairs.covered under the Federal Emissions Warranties (in all states but California) and the
,CaliforniaEmissions Warranties. The coverage now becomes 14 years from the date of purchase
.or 150,000 miles, whichever comes first. This extension covers (a) any defect that has resulted in
the illumination of the malfunction indicator light on your vehicle dashboard display; (b) any defect
that has resulted or will result in your vehicle failing a required state or local emissions test
approved by the EPA; and (c) any emission-related defect, including but not limited to defects in
certain emissions-related parts. The Emission Warranty Extension is transferable to a new owner
if the vehicle is sold. (Owners are encouraged to keep all maintenance records). If you have
questions abed this Emissions Warranty Extension please call the American Honda Consumer
009.
Affairs Departm.ent at 1-800-999-1
i

This does not extend your New Car Limited Warranty.
This does not extend your Rust Perforation Limited Warranty.

Acura will also perform two special free-of-charge services.
Additional services provided by Acura
As part of the settlement, Acura has agreed to perform two services to your vehicle:
1. Acura dealers will inspect the your vehicle's emissions control system while it is in the
mileage'rangeof 50,000 to 75,000 miles. This inspection will ensure that your emission
control system is performing properly. Any necessaly repairs to the emission-controlsystem
(including parts and labor) will be performed free of charge.
..
2. In the mileage range of 75,000 to 150,000 miles, Acura will replace certain emission
components in your vehicle free of charge. These components include spark plugs, ignition
wires, distributor cap, and rotor. A free oil and oil filter change will also be part of this
one-time service, but remember-your vehicle is not eligible until it has reached 75,000
miles. At the time of this service, the OED system will be inspected again and any necessary
repairs performed free of charge. It is recommended that you have this one-time service
performed in conjunction with the scheduled maintenance at 90,000 miles (refer to your
owner's manual).

What should you do?
We strongly encourage you to take advantage of these additional services.

1. Your Acura dealer will automatically perform the OBD system inspection due between 50,000
and 75,000 miles when you take your car in for service and it is in the specified mileage
range. If an independent shop normally services your car, at some time while your vehicle
registers between 50,000 and 75,000 miles, you should contact your local Acura dealer for
an appointment to have this inspection performed. Acura will send you a reminder notice
about this inspection service on the fifth anniversary of the introduction of the model year of
your vehicle.
2.

At some time while your vehicle registers between 75,000 and 150,000 miles, contact your
local Acura dealer for an appointment to have the one-time service performed. At the time of
this service, the OBD system will he inspected again and any necessary repairs performed
free of charge. This is in addition to the free oil change and the replacement of emission
components. Acura will send you a reminder notice about this one-time service on the ninth
anniversary of the introduction of the model year of your
vehicle.
..

What t o do if you feel this notice i s in error
This notice was sent to you according to the most current information we have available. If you
no longer own the Acura referred to in this notice, or some information in this notice is incorrect,
please fill out and return the included, postage-paid lnformafion Change Card. This will help us to
update our records.

Ifyou have questions
Ifyou have any questions about this notice, or you need assistance with contacting a nAcura
dealer, please call the American Honda Consumer Affairs Department at 1-800-999-1009.
Sincerely,
AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.
Acura Automobile Division

1999,2000.2001

EmissionsWarranty Extension and Free Service 'Reminder
Dear Acura Owner:

In 1998. Acura entered into an agreement with the U.S. Environmental ProtectionAgency (EPA) and the
California Air Resources Board (CARE). The reason for this agreement was an assertion by the EPA and
CARE that there is a technical problem with your Acura's On-board Diagnostic system (OED) that causes it to
not comply with the Federal Clean Air Act and California regulations. OED is a required part of your vehicle's
computer system that monitors the functions ofthe emissions control system.
..
As part of this agreement, Acura is providing owners'of certain 1995, 1996 and 1997 vehicles the following
benefits.
1. The Federal Emissions Warranties (in all states but California) and the California Emissions Warranties
have been extended to 14 years from the date your vehicle was first sold. or 150,000 miles. whichever
comes first.
2. 'When the vehicle has between 50,000 and 75,000 miles, the Acura dealer will inspect your vehicle's
emissions control system free of charge. Any repairs or replacements neededto make the emissions
control system fully functional will be done free of charge, including dl1 parts and labor.
3.

When the vehicle has between 75,000 and 150,000 miles, the Acura Uealer will again inspect your
vehicle's emissions wntml system and make any neededrepairs or replacements free of charge. In
addition, the dealer will replace the spark plugs. ignitionwires, distributor cap and rotor, and change the oil
and oil filter. all free of charge to you.

What You Should Do
1. If your vehicle fails a state Smog Check, or the Malfunction Indicator Lamp wmes on (the amber Check

Engine light on the instrument panel), take your vehicle to an Acura dealer. Under the terms of the
warranty extension, the dealer will repair any emissions-related problem free of charge (including
diagnosis, parts, and labor). You should maintain your vehicle according to the maintenanceschedule in
your Ownets Manual. This schedule is designed to keep your vehicle's emissions control systems
functioning propelly.
2. Ifyour vehicle has between 50,000 and75.000 miles, contact your local Acura dealer to make an .
appointmentfor an emissions control system inspection. The inspection and any necessary repairs.are
free of charge.
'

3. If your vehicle has between 75,000 and 150,000 miles, contact your local Acura dealer to make an
appointmentfor an emissions control inspection, replacement of ignitionparts. and an oil and filter change.
All inspections. repairs, and replacementsare free of charge. We recommendthat you have this work
done in conjunction with the normal scheduled maintenance at either 90,000 or 105,000 miles. Depending
on model, either 90,000 miles or 105,000 miles is the normal intefval for spark plug replacement. Please
refer to the maintenance schedule in your owneh manual.
We are sending you'this reminder because your Acura was introduced five years ago and, on average, should
have between 50,000 and 75,000 miles. We encourage you to take advantage of the emissions control system
inspection offered in that mileage range. If your vehicle has more than 75,000 miles, we encourage you to take
advantage ofthe inspection, ignitionparts replacement,and oil change at the 90,000or 105,000 mile service.
Acura will send you another reminder of this program on the ninth anniversary of the introduction of the model
year of your vehicle.

If YOU have any questions about this notice or your emissions warranties, please call the American Honda
ConsumerAffairs Departmentat (800)999-1009,
'

'

Sincerely,
AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.
Acura Automobile Division

1999,2000,2001

Emissions Warranty Extension and Free Service Reminder
Dear Honda Owner:
In 1998. Honda entered into an agreement with the US. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the
California Air Resources Board (CARE). The reason for this agreement was an assertion by the EPA and
CARB that there is a technical problem with your Honda's On-board Diagnostic system (OED) that causes it to
not comply with the Federal Clean Air Act and California regulations. OED is a required part of your vehide's
computer system that monitors the functions of the emissions control system.
..

As part of this agreement. Honda is providing owners of certain 1995. 1996 and 1997 vehicles the following
benefits.
'1. ' The Federal Emissions Warranties (in all states but California) and the California Emissions Warranties
have been extended to 14 years from the date your vehicle was first sold, or 150,000 miles, whichever
comes first.
2. When the vehicle has between 50,000 and 75,000 miles, the Honda dealer will inspect your vehicle's
emissions control system free of charge. Any repairs or replacements needed to make the emissions
control system fully functional will be done free of charge, including all parts and labor.
3.

When the vehicle has between 75,000 and 150,000 miles, the Honda dealer will again inspect your
vehicle's emissions control system and make any needed repairs or replacements free of charge. In
addition. the dealer will replace the spark plugs, ignitionwires, distributor cap and rotor, and change the oil
and oil filler; all free of charge to you.

What You Should Do
1.

Ifyour vehicle fails a state Smog Check. or the Malfunction Indicator Lamp comes on (the amber Check

Engine light on the instrument panel), take your vehicle to a Honda dealer. Under the terms of the
warranty extension. the dealer will repair any emissions-related problem free of charge (including
diagnosis, parts. and labor). You should maintain your vehicle according to the maintenance schedule in
your Owner's Manual. This schedule is designed to keep your vehicle's emissions control systems
functioning properly.
2.

Ifyour vehicle has between 50,000 and 75,000 miles, contact your local Honda dealer to make an
appointment for an emissions control system inspection. The inspection and any necessary repairs are
free of charge.

3.

Ifyour vehicle has between 75,000 and 150,000 miles, contact your local Honda dealer to make an
appointment for an emissions control inspeclion. replacement of ignition parts. and an oil and filter change.
All inspections. repairs, and replacements are freeof charge. We recommend that you have this work
done in conjunction with the normal scheduled maintenanceat either 90,000 or 105,000 miles. Depending
on model. either 90,000 miles or 105,000 miles is the normal interval for spark plug replacement. Please
refer to the maintenance schedule'in your owner% manual.

We are sending you this reminder because your Honda was introduced five years ago and, on average, should
have between 50,000 and 75,000 miles. We encourage you to take advanlage of lhe emissions control system
inspection offered in that mileage range. If your vehicle has more than 75.000 miles, we encourage you lo take
advantage of the inspection, ignition parts replacement. and oil change at the 90,000 or 105.000 mile service.
Honda will send you another reminder of this program on the ninth anniversary of the introduction of the model
year of your vehicle.
Ifyou have any questions about this notice or your emissions warranlies. please call the American Honda
Consumer Affairs Department at (800) 999-1009,

Sincerely,
AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.

Honda Automoblle Dlvlslon
i

,

2005.2006.2007

Emissions Warranty Extension and Free Service Reminder
Dear Honda Owner:
In 1998. Honda entered into an'agreementwith the US. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the
California Air Resources Board (CARB). The reason for this agreement was an assertion by the �PA and
CAR6 that there is a technical problem with your Honda's On-board Diagnostic system (OBD) that causes it to
not comply with the Federal Clean Air Act and California regulations. O6D is a required part of your vehicle's
computer system that monitors the functions of the emissions control system.

As part of this agreement, Honda is providing owners of certain 1995, 1996and 1997 vehicles the following
benefits.
1. The Federal Emissions Warranties (in all states but California) and the CaliforniaEmissions Warranties.
were extended to 14 years from the date your vehicle was first sold, or 150,000 miles, whichever wrnes
fKSt.

2. When the vehicle has between 50,000 and 75,000 miles, the Honda dealer will inspect your vehide's
emissions control system free of charge. Any repairs or replacements needed to make the emissions
control system fully functional will be done free of charge. including all parts and labor.

3. When the vehicle has between 75,000 and 150,000 miles, the Honda dealer will again inspect your
vehide's einissions wntrol system and make any needed repairs or replacements free of charge. In
addition, the dealer will replace the Spark plugs, ignitionwires, distributorcap and rotor, and change tke oil
and oil filter; all free of charge to you.
...

What You Should Do
1. If your vehicle fails a state Sm'& Check, or the Malfunction.lndicator Lamp comes on (the amber Check

Engine light on the instrument panel), take your vehicle to a Honda dealer. Under the terms of the
warranty extension. the dealer will repair any emissions-related problem free of charge (including
diagnosis, parts, and labor): You should maintain your vehicle according to the maintenance schedule in
your Owneh Manual. This schedule is designed to keep your vehicle's emissions control systems
functioning properly.

2. Ifyour vehicle has between 50,000 and 75.000 miles, contact your local Honda dealer to make an
appointment for an emissions control system inspection. The inspection and any necessary repairs are
free of charge.
3.

Ifyour vehicle has between 75.000 and 150,000 miles. contact your local Honda dealer to make an
appointment for an emissions control inspection. replacement of ignition parts, and an oil and filter change.
All inspections, repairs, and replacements are free of charge. We recommend that you have this work
done in conjunction with the normal scheduled maintenance at either 90,000 or 105,000 miles. Depending
on model. either 90,000 miles or 105,000 miles is the normal interval for spark plug replacement. Please
refer to the maintenance schedule in your owner's manual.

We are sending this notice to encourage you to take advantage of the one-time 75.000-150.000 inspection and
parts replacementoffer detailed above. Becauseyour Honda is approaching nine years old, it, on average,
should fall within that mileage range. If your vehicle still has less than 75.000 miles, and it never had the
50.000-75.000 mile emissions control system inspection, please have it done at your convenience.
Ifyou have any questions about this notice or your emissions warranties. please call the American Honda
ConsumerAffairs Department at (800) 999-1009,

Sincerely,
AMERtCAN HONDA MOTOR CO.. INC.
Honda Automobile Division

.

.

2005.2006.2007

Emissions Warranty Extension and Free Service Reminder
Dear Acura Owner:
In 1998. Acura entered into an agreement with the U S . EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) and the
CaliforniaAir Resources Board (CARB). The reason for this agreement was an assertion by the �PA and
CARE that there is a technical problem with your Acuia's On-board Oiagnostic system (080)
that causes it to
not comply with the Federal Clean Air Act or Californiaregulations. OBD is a required part of your vehicle's
computer system that monitors the functions of the emissions control system.

As part of this agreement, Acura is providing owners of certain 1995, 1996 and 1997 vehicles the following
benefits.
1. . The Federal Emissions Warranties (in all states but California) and the CaliforniaEmissionsWarranties
were extended to 14 years from the date your vehicle was first sold, or 150,000 miles, whichever comes
first.
2.

When the vehicle has between 50,000 and 75,000 miles, the Acura dealer will inspect your vehicle's
emissions control system free of charge. Any repairs or replacementsneeded to make the emissions
control system fully functional will be done free of charge, including all parts and labor.

3. When the vehicle has between 75,000 and 150.000 miles, the Acura dealer will again inspect you1
vehicle's emissions control system and make any needed repairs or replacements free of charge. In
addition, the dealer will replace the spark plugs, ignitionwires, distributor cap and rotor, and change the oil
and oil filter: all free of charge to you.
What You Should 00
1.

If your vehicle fails a state Smog Check, or the Malfunction Indicator Lamp cnmes on (the amber Check
Engine light on the instrument panel), take your vehicle to an Awra dealer. Under the terms of the
warranty extension. the dealer will repair any emissions-related problemfree of charge (including
diagnosis, parts, and labor). You should maintain your vehicle according to the maintenanceschedule in
your Ownefs Manual. This schedule is designed to keep your vehicle's emissions control systems
functioning properly.'

2.

If your vehicle has between 50,000 and 75,000 miles, contact your local Acura dealer to make an
.appointment for an emissions control system inspection. The inspection and any necessary repairs are
free of charge.

3. If your vehicle has between 75.000 and 150.000 miles.'contact your local Acura dealer to make an
appointment for an emissions control inspection, replacement of ignitionparts, and an oil and filter change.
All inspections; repairs, and replacements are free of charge. We recommend that you have this work
done in conjunction with the normal scheduled maintenance at either 90,000 or 105,000 miles. Depending
on model, either 90,000 miles or 105,000 miles is the normal interval for spark plug replacement. Please
refer to the maintenance schedule in your owne<s manual
We are sending this notice to encourage you to take advantage of the one-time 75,000-150.000 inspection and
parts replacement offer detailed above. Because your Acura is approaching nine years old. it, on average,
should fall within that mileage range. If your vehicle still has less than 75.000 miles, and it never had the
50.000-75.000 mile emissions control system inspection, please have it done at your convenience
If you have any questions about this notice or your emissions warranties, please call the American Honda

ConsumerAffairs Department at (800)999-1009,
Sincerely,
AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR co.. INC.
Acura Automobile Division
..,

..
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UNITED STATES

June 1998

Emissions Warranty Extension and Service Campaign
Dear Honda Owner:
The purpose of this letter to inform you of an important change in your Honda's emission warranty
coverage, a special vehicle inspection, and a free one-time service offer. These remedial actions are'
designed to maintain the emission control system and performanceof your vehicle.
What is the reason for this notice?
Honda recently agreed to a settlement with the-US. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
the California Air Resources Board (CARE). This settlement concerns a technical problem with
your Honda's On-board Diagnostic system (OED). OED i s a required part of your vehicle's
computer system that monitors the functions of the emission control system.
The EPA and CARB assert that the OBD system on certain Honda vehicles cannot detect engine
misfire under some driving conditions and, therefore, does not meet the requirementsof the
Clean Air Act. The purpose of the OED system is to alert the driver of the vehicle that the
emission control system may be failing, and to aid service personnel in the repair of the vehicle. If
misfire detection is delayed, or misfire is undetected, it may cause the vehicle to emit exhaust
emissions that are higher than the law allows and/or affect the performance of the vehicle. Honda
is concerned about any improper reduction in the performance of its vehicles and their emission
control systems in the real world. Therefore, we have agreed with the government to undertake
this remedial action.
The concerns noted above do not affect the current operation, driveability, or safety of your
vehicle. Rather, it involves a part of the emission system's diagnostic function. Specifically, the
problem is limited to the detection of a misfire condition in your vehicle's engine. You are strongly
encouraged to participate in the remedial actions offered in this letter. Participation will decrease
the risk that your vehicle may fail an emission inspection test in localities where such tests are
required, and will maintain the proper functioning of your vehicle.
Description of the Program
Extended Warranty
To resolve the concerns noted above. Honda has agreed to extend the coverage for parts and
repairs covered under the Federal Emissions Warranties (in all states but California) and the
California Emissions Warranties. The coverage now becomes 14 years from the date of purchase
.or 150,000 miles, whichever comes first. This extension covers (a) any defect that has resulted in
the illumination of the malfunction indicator light on your vehicle dashboard display; (b) any defect
that has resulted or will result in your vehicle failing a required state or local emissions test
approved by the EPA and (c) any emission-related defect, including but not limited to defects in
certain emissions-related'parts.The Emission Warranty Extension is transferable to a new owner
if the vehicle is sold. (Owners are encouraged to keep all maintenance records). If you have
questions about this Emissions Warranty Extension please call the Honda Consumer Affairs
Department at 1-800-999-1009.
This does not extend your New Car Limited Warranty.
This does not extend your Rust Perforation Limited Warranty.

.

.i

Honda will also perform two special free-of-charge services.
Additional services provided b y Honda
As part of the settlement, Honda has agreed to perform two services to your vehicle:

1. Honda dealers will inspect the your vehicle's emissions control system while it is in the
mileage range of 50,000 to 75,000 miles. This inspection will ensure that your emission
control system is performing properly. Any necessary repairs to the emission control system
(including parts and labor) will be performedfree of charge. ,

.~
2. In the mileage range of 75,000 to 150,000 miles, Honda will replace certain emission
components in your vehicle free of charge. These components include spark plugs, ignition
wires, distributor cap, and rotor. A free oil and oil filter change will also be part of this
one-time service, but remember-your vehicle is not eligible until it has reached 75,000
miles. At the time of this service, the OED system will be inspected again and any necessary
repairs performed free of charge. It is recommended that you have this one-time service
performed in conjunction with the scheduled maintenance at 90,000 miles (refer to your
owner's manual).
What should you do?
We. strongly encourage you to take advantage of these additional services.
1. Your. Honda dealer will automatically perform the OED system inspection due between ;i,,
50,000 and 75,000 miles when you take your car in for service and it is in the specified :
mileage range.'lf an independent shop normally services your car, at some time while your
vehicle registers between 50,000 and 75,000 miles, you should contact your local Honda
dealer for an appointment to have this inspection performed. Honda will send you a reminder
notice about this inspection service on the fifth anniversary of the introduction of the model
year of your vehicle.

2.

At some time while your vehicle registers between 75,000 and 150,000 miles, contact your
local Honda dealer for an appointment to have the one-time service performed. At the time of
this service, the OED system will be inspected again and any necessary repairs performed
free of charge. This is in addition to the free oil change and the replacement of emission
components. Honda will send you a reminder notice about this one-time service on the ninth
anniversary of the introduction of the model year of your vehicle.

What to do ifyou feel this notice is in error
This notice was sent to you according to the most current information we have available. If you
no longer own the Honda referred to in this notice, or some information in this notice is incorrect,
please fill out and return the included, postage-paid lnformafion Change Card. This will help us to
update our records.
If you have questions
If
you have any questions about this notice. or you need assistance with contacting a Honda
dealer, please call the Honda Consumer Affairs Department at 1-800-999-1009.

Sincerely,
AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.
Honda Automobile Division

OBDII I&M Pilot Program
Honda will conduct a pilot p r o w to implemeat on-board diagnostics (OBDE)
inspections in several Statevehicle inspection and maintenance (I&h4) programs. At the core of
Honda's program is national and regional training on the use of on-board diagnostics inan I&M
progtam. Honda will identify existkg IgtM programs that should participate in the OBDII
implementationp&ram. Honda wiU coordinatt the training of anissions kpectors and the
installation of appropriate equipmat, and define prooedures to evaluate Honda's Pilot program.
A minimumof 4 states and up to 7 states will be included in the program.
T h e main goal o f t i ~ i sproject i s to provide training and equipment to States who will
be, o r are contemplating, using OBDlI ds part oftheir X&M proXn addition, this
project will identify and recommend solutionsto obsraclcs t h a m
~ ay impair stxcozssfd
implementation of an OBDII based I
W program. A final goal of this project is to collect data
on the use of OBDII as paa of an I&M pmgmm that will be valuable to States and otha entities
concaned abont emissions from motor vebiclcs.

The o v d objective of Honda's program is to provide car owner. d e technicians,
and States with better information to allow them to identify and fix malfknctioxhg cars that are
emitting excess poIlutants and thereby reduce overall air pollutim.

ELEMENTS OF HONDA'S OBDn PILOT PROGRAM
Honda will undertake the following actions as p& of this project:

a.

Establish a pilot program in 4 to 7 states to check vehicle OBDII systems during I&M
inspections, with an emphasis on States with deccnealized programs. At least one of the
pilot programs will focus on high mileage vehicles.

b.

As part of the pilot programs, provide OBDII training and equipment to Statc i&M
personnel. Honda will utilize existing eainiOg programs, such as the ones developed at
Colorado State Univemity or Weber State University. At least one of the pilot programs
will include the use of several differenttypes of OBDII scan tools to allow a comparison
ofthe usewnesS of each tooL

c.

Collect data on each vehicle whose OBDII system is checkcd, including readiness coda,
malfunction codes, tempormy maifimction codes, repairs performed as a result of
OBDIIdetected emission control system malfunctions, and correlarion data between
OBD malfunction codes and tailpipe tcst E4ilures.
1

d.

At the end of each pilot pmgram, inkdew State I&Mpersonnel regthe success OK
failure ofthe program and suggestionsfor improving implementation of an OBI311 check.

c.

prepate a detailed summary document at the end of the project describing implementation
of each pilot p r o m a summary of all data collecbd, and a summary of interviews with
State I&M personnel,which can be used by States thatwish to incorpoxate OBDII into
their I&M programs.

.

Establish Pilot Programs
Honda will validate the OBDIl inspectionproposal in a minimum of 4 and up to 7
pmgtams. Honda wiU consider the foUowiDg facton when
candidate I&M program

areas:

.
.

Type of network used to administer the inrptCt;ons, i.e., centralized,where inspections
are performed in high volume CentralIy located facilities or d m d i z d when
inspections are performed in licensed private garages;
Test procedure used to inspect vehicles. Tests include:

1.

Transient tests such as the

2.

Steady state loaded te& such as the acceleration simulation mode (ASM) test;

3.

Two-speed idle tests; and

4.

Panmetex inspection where no emission t e k is performed, but different
parameters on the vehicle are inspected, such BS presence of the catalytic
convertex,oxygen sensor comedon, and connection of the carbon canister.

test;

Honda will give highest priority to pmgrams that ax planning to implement OBDH
inspections. Because a majority of the I&M programs are decentnbd, Honda will give hipher
priority to these programs, Following i s a list of candidates hxnhighest to lowest priority:

..

.

I

-..”

Vermont - OBDII inspections p l m d
Oregon - Centralized Transient Tcst that plans to add OBDII inspections.
New York - Downstate Program, decentralizedTransient Test that plans to add
OBDII inspections.

..
..
.

..
.

New Yo& -Taxi Program,Centralid T d e n t Test - source of hi& mileage
vehicles.
Northern V
i Decentralized ASM tcst
New Hampshire Parameta inspections planned.
Pennsylvania D e c e n t d i d ASM test
Utah - m t d h d ASM test
Georgia -Decentralized ASM tcst
MZOMCentralized TransientTest
Colorado G n t r n l i i Transient Test
Wisconsin Centralized Transient Test

-

-

-

-

-

The first pilot program area will be an existing decentralized safety prothat plans t o
add OBDU checks in the future to mcct EPA's I&M requkmeats, e.g- Vermont or New
Hampshire. ConcuITenty, Honda will implement OBDD inspectionsin a sophisticatedpro
e g. Oregoa The 6rst choice for the next two pilot areas wiIl be the new program in the New ,,,
York Metmp0Li~'AreaAreatintends to perform IlV1240 tests (using the NYTEST inspection
protocol), and the centralized New York taxiI&M program that is operated by the Taxi and
Limousine Commission will be another candidate. The N e w Yo&taxi inspection program
provides an opportunity to evaluate OBDII inspedions on high &cage 1996 and newer model
vehicles
Honda will implement OBRII inspeaions in a minimum of,5stations in each
decentralized program:

..
-

2 relatively high volume test-only stations,
1 automotive deaIership; and
2 test-and-repair facilities.

As the project proceeds, Honda will include additional decentdim3 and centralized
programs a s funds permit. These candidates include the following locations:

.

.

One of the existing decentralized ASM programs. Candidates include Northern
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Utah (Salt Lake County), and Georgi?
A cenrralked contractor opemted program that uses the IM240 test. candidates
include h n a , Wisconsin and Colorado. Contractor operated programs
g e n e d y use lower paid personnel than state operated programs and,therefore.
may present challenges Imrn a trajnjng stand point. The o e n t r a l i ASM
programs in Connecticut and Florida also are possible candidates.

3

.

A basic deceniraliized I&M program. Candidates include decentralized I&M
programs Wig performed in Utah County, Utah; AKbuquerque, New Mexico;and

North Carolina
Training o f Emissions Inspectors and Installation of Equipment
Honda will arrange for training of emissions bspctors in the candidate I&M progmms.
The following specitic activitieswiU be performed ineach state that participates in the p r o g a x ~

.
..
.
.

Establish~~iculum;
Train ins$zu&rs responsible f o r m ,
TnJn inspectors that will pSrticipate in the pilot program;
Administer qualification tests; md
&-site testiug and certificaliou

Honda will subconfxactorganizations that have eqxnence with baking I&M inspectors.
candid at^ organizationsinclude, but will not be limited to, Colorado State University and Weber
SBte University.
Ronda will instalI test equipment for OBDII inspections. Honda wilJ subcontract system
integrators to integrate OBDII scan tools iato laptop data collection computers. OBDE
inspections will be piIoted in two I&M areas at a time. At the end of the test period, equipment
will be transferred to the next two areas. Therefore, Honda may provide at least two sets of OBD
scan tools and data collection devices. One set will consist of at least 3 different scan tools.

Collect and Store Data
Honda dhave responsibility for the o v e d collection and storage of data from the
program. Data will be collected on the following, at a miaimurn:

..

..
.

readiness codes;
h a d ndfimction codes;
temporary malfunction codes;
repais; and
emission results.

Data will be collected for 4 months in each pilot program area Every week p d c i p a h g
stations will transfer test results via modem, or they wili express mail data disks.

During the pilot program, Honda will coordinate quality assurance (QA) activities related
to OBDII inspections. These activities will provide data to evaluate the competeme of
inspecton in perfomhg OBDII inspections. QA activities will include fresuent data =view to
identify improper testing anaor bud.

At the end of the program, inspector; and/or State I&M personnel participating in the
pilot program will be interviewed to obtain feedback on the success (or failwe) of the program
and suggestionsfor improving the implementation of OBDII checks.
Analyze Data Collected In the Program to Evaluate the Effectiveness of Trainiing Programs
and Recommend Improvements
Honda will d y z e the data and prepare repoh for the interested parties. A detailed
report will be prepared d e m i b i i implementation of eachprogram, a summary of data collected,
and a summary of interviews with State I&M personnel and others involved with the program.
The reports will include assessnents of the effectiveness of OBDII training programs. R d t s of
audits will bediscussed, and recommendations wiU be presented. Specific recommendations
will be prepared for States that plan to incorporate OBDII iaSpeCtions in their programs. Where
data are available, Honda wiU present correlations of OBDD inspedon results with I&M
emission test results.

ESTlMATED COST AND SCZiERULE
Table 1 presents estimated costs for this project. This project is estimated to cost
$1,000,000. OBDII inrpections will be implemented in a minimum of four and up to seven I&M
programs. The actual number depends on on-site costs and amount of support provided by
participants.
Table 2 presents the schedule for this project. PiIoting OBDU inspections in 4 programs
will be completed 2 years after initiation. Initiation ofthis project will occur 60 days after entry
of the Consent Deaee. The cost estimate and schedule assumes that data will be gathered for 4
months at each location and that at a given time, two pilot programs will be operated. When
testing is terminated in a given arca, the scan tools and data recording equipment will be
transferred to the next pilot area At the end of the pilot program, one program will be allowed to
keep the scan tools and data recording Cquipment
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Table 1. Estimated Cost

1.

-

Select State prognuns, Develop Training
Program, Define OBDII Inspection Protocol and Data
CoUection Methods

Select 2&M D ~ O W

Y

Develop Training Program

Define Vehicle Selection Protocol

I

Define Data Collection & &alysis Methods

I

Define Repotts

I

~

.

i

I

I

Define Test Protocol

~

It

I
-

2.

ConductTraining

RED-*

3.

Install Equipment

~

4.

Data Collection, Analysis, & Reporting

�FDA=*

TOTAL

IIEDAcTED*

6

A

~

*

Table 2. Scbedde

1

Select State ptograms.Develop Training
Program, Define OBDII Inspection
hotocol and Data collectionMethods

0

5

2-3

Conduct Training and Install OBDII
Equipment in F i Two Programs - One
-D
. and One Centraked

5

7

4

Complete Data COlIection on OBDII
InspectionsinFirstmoPrograms

7

11

2-5

Conduct Training and lastall OBDII
Equipment in Two Additional

11

13

4

Complete Data Collection on OBDII
Inspections in Two Additional
Decentralized Proograms

13

17

2-3

Conduct Training and Install OBDII
Equipment in Additional Da~ntralized
Programs?'

17

19

4

Complete Data Collection on OBDII
Inspections in Two Additional
Decentralized Program&'

19

23

4

LI

)

I

1

Submit Final Report

17

I

21"

Additional I&M programs will be included wirhjn budget.

Or 4 months after completion of
data cokction,
if more than 4 pilot programs
are.
. .
..
. .
conducted

,
'
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Emission Warranty Program
. - ~
-....~ ~
~.~...

&@Jo&ly

Total Extended Emission Warranty Affected Vehicles
Notification Schedule

95

IAccord V6 1
2.5

I

ITL

'1,'.

I

Extended Emission Warranty Serviced
Period ending
March 98

Period ending
September 98

Period ending
September 99

cont. every
six months

Total
Affected

cont. every
six months

Total
Affected

Total Affected
Vehicles Serviced

I #Affected Vehicles IFailed Part Number Description
Emission Maintenance Program
Period ending
September 98

Period ending
March 98

Period ending
September 99

Total Affected
Vehicles Serviced
Repair Description of Emission Maintenance Warranty Vehicles
50-75 K

I
I

75-150K

IFailed Part Number Description
I

I

..

. . . .

.

I

...

..
. .

.~
.

..
. ..
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